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Abstract Mass balances of ash and potassium for a flu-

idized bed combustor were performed incorporating

measurement uncertainties. The total output mass of ash or

a chemical element should be equal to the mass in the input

fuel; however, this is not often achieved. A realistic esti-

mation of recovery uncertainty can support the reliability

of a mass balance. Estimation of uncertainty helps to

establish a reliable evaluation of the recovery ratio of ash

mass and elemental mass. This may clarify whether any

apparent lack in closing the mass balance can be attributed

to uncertainties. The evaluation of measurement uncer-

tainty for different matrices, namely coal, biomass, sand

and ashes from different streams was based on internal

quality control data and external quality control data,

namely analysis of samples from proficiency tests or use of

a certified reference material. The evaluation of interme-

diate precision and trueness allowed the estimation of

measurement uncertainty. Due to the different physic and

chemical characteristics of the studied matrices, the

uncertainty of precision was evaluated using R-charts of

data obtained from the analysis of duplicates for the

majority of samples. This allowed evaluating sample het-

erogeneity effects. The instrumental acceptance criterion

was also considered and included in the combined

uncertainty. The trueness was evaluated using data from

several proficiency tests and from analysis of a certified

reference material or sample spiking. Statistically signifi-

cant bias was included.

Keywords Uncertainty budget � Precision � Trueness �
Mass balance

Introduction

As ISO 17025 [1] requires accredited laboratories to esti-

mate the measurement uncertainty, a growing interest on

evaluating uncertainties has been observed. This is evident

from the increasing number of scientific papers and reports

published in this field during the last decade. In literature,

different approaches may be found to estimate the uncer-

tainties. Some of them allow the laboratories to obtain

reliably uncertainties without spending too much time and

human or economic resources. However, the estimation of

uncertainty is still mostly carried out in accredited labo-

ratories and National Metrology Institutes. Research

laboratories dedicated to applied sciences, like energy and

environment, do not consider uncertainty regularly. It must

be stressed that the evaluation of measurement uncertain-

ties helps to assess the reliability of experimental data. For

example, measurement uncertainty can be used to validate

results in the combustion research area. The uncertainty

may contribute to understand the ash behaviour of fuels

during combustion, for example, the evaluation of the

elemental enrichment in specific ash streams. To study the

fate of ash, the recovery uncertainties of ash and element

contents must adequately be known. It is important to

assess whether the recovery ratios of ashes different from

100% are related to the uncertainty of measurements, to the
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presence of contaminants, or to the inefficiency of sample

recovery from the boiler.

The work reported in this paper was performed in a pilot

fluidized bed combustion facility (FBC) in which the fuel

used produces four output ash streams with different physic

and chemical characteristics. These streams are bottom

ashes (BA), fly ashes from the 1st cyclone (1Cy), fly ashes

from the 2nd cyclone (2Cy) and particulate matter (PM) in

exhaustion gases. PM is collected in a filter using an is-

okinetic probe that is inserted in the facility stack [2]. Coal

was one of the very first fuels used in thermoelectric power

plants for electricity and heat production. Nowadays, the

use of biomass for power production is being promoted in

EU as one of the options to decrease the greenhouse gases

(GHG) emissions from fossil fuels. However, coal and

biomass have very different ash characteristics whose

behaviour may differ considerably during combustion,

resulting in different impacts. In this study, the recovery

ratio of ash mass was performed for the combustion of two

types of fuels: coal and biomass. The chemical element

studied was K due to its relationship with slagging and

fouling problems in boiler tubes [3, 4] that are responsible

for higher maintenance costs of power plants.

Description of ash and potassium mass balance

in a fluidized bed combustor

To establish the ash mass balances, the following masses

were considered: ash mass of the feeding fuel (on dry

basis) and ignited ash mass of each effluent stream. Ash

streams collected in cyclones of FBC systems usually

present significant unburned matter contents; hence, to

overcome ash mass discrepancies, the ash streams were

ignited at 750 �C in muffle. To operate the fluidized bed

combustor, an inert material (sand) was used as the fluid-

izing bed material. For this reason, in the estimation of the

recovery ratio of ash, the sand was considered as an input

to the FBC, because it was not possible to perform the

separation of sand and ash streams during each combustion

test. The recovery ratio of ash, RAsh, was estimated through

Eq. 1:

where mOutput_XYZ is the mass of each ash stream

(XYZ = BA, 1Cy, 2Cy and PM), wAI_XYZ is the mass

fraction of ash ignited for each ash stream, mInput_Fuel is the

mass of fuel that enters the FBC, wAsh_Fuel(db) is the mass

fraction of ash in the fuel in dry basis and mInput_Sand is the

mass of sand that enters the FBC.

The K recovery ratio, RK, shown in Eq. 2, involved the

determination of K mass fraction in the ash of the fuel,

wK_Ash_Fuel, in the sand, wK_Sand, and in each ash stream

ignited, wK_AI_XYZ.

Evaluation of measurement uncertainty

The evaluation of measurement uncertainties was per-

formed in different steps as suggested in several

bibliographic references [5–7]: (1) specification of

measurand; (2) identification of the uncertainty sources; (3)

quantification of the uncertainty components; (4) combi-

nation of standard uncertainty components; (5) expansion

of the combined standard uncertainty.

Specification of measurand

Two parameters were assessed in this work: the recovery

ratio of ash mass, RAsh, and the recovery ratio of potassium,

RK, during the combustion tests performed in the pilot scale

fluidized bed installation. Considering that RAsh and RK

were studied for two different matrices (biomass and coal),

the measurement uncertainties of four measurands were

evaluated in this paper. The measurement functions for

RAsh and RK are shown in Eqs. 1 and 2, respectively.

The sampling uncertainty associated with the PM mass

was not evaluated in this work, due to experimental

RAsh ¼
mOutput BA � wAI BA

� �
þ mOutput 1Cy � wAI 1Cy

� �
þ mOutput 2Cy � wAI 2Cy

� �
þ mOutput PM � wAI PM

� �

mInput Fuel � wAsh Fuel dbð Þ
� �

þ mInput Sand

� � ð1Þ

RK ¼
mOutput BA � wAI BA � wK AI BA

� �
þ mOutput 1Cy � wAI 1Cy � wK AI 1Cy

� �
þ mOutput 2Cy � wAI 2Cy � wK AI 2Cy

� �
þ mOutput PM � wAI PM � wK AI PM

� �

mInput Fuel � wAsh Fuel � wK Ash Fuel

� �
þ mInput Sand � wK Sand

� �

ð2Þ
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limitations and the low contribution of PM mass to the total

mass balance. The uncertainty of subsampling performed

on the analytical laboratory was included in the budget of

uncertainties, except for PM. PM was collected in a unique

quartz filter and because of that it was not possible to split

the sample and perform duplicates.

Identification of the sources of uncertainty

Some sources of uncertainty identified were related with

the weighing operations performed outside the analytical

laboratory, namely, uncertainty of the fuel mass and sand

input, and uncertainty of the ash mass present in three of

the ash effluent streams: bottom ashes, 1st cyclone ashes

and 2nd cyclone ashes. PM was collected in the combus-

tion system installation, and its weighing was performed in

the analytical laboratory. The factors considered as

affecting the uncertainty of weighing performed outside the

analytical laboratory were the repeatability and resolution

of the balances used. In the case of PM weight, the effect of

repeatability and balance calibration were considered. The

sources of uncertainty identified for the measurements

performed in the analytical laboratory were the precision

and trueness. Figure 1 illustrates the diagram of cause–

effect related with the parameter RK. The diagram of

cause–effect for RAsh is similar to Fig. 1. The major dif-

ference is that the uncertainty of the determination of K

mass fraction in each ash stream, fuel and sand was not

included. In practice, this means that in the case of the RAsh

the sources of uncertainty identified in the grey zone of

Fig. 1 were not included.

Quantification of the uncertainty components

Three balances were used for weighing operations per-

formed outside the laboratory. The calibration certificates

of these balances were not available; however, as the

masses considered were high, it was assumed that the

evaluation of repeatability and resolution of these bal-

ances were adequate enough to estimate the mass

uncertainty. In the case of PM, repeatability and calibra-

tion uncertainties were used as suggested in the Eurachem

Guide [5].

The uncertainty evaluation of the remaining measure-

ments, that is, ash fuel content on dry basis, determination

of incombustible matter in ash streams and potassium

mass fraction, was performed using data from internal and

external quality control (e.g. proficiency tests). The pre-

cision and trueness of the entire measurement procedure

allowed the evaluation of the measurement uncertainty.

The precision of subsample duplicates obtained under

repeatability conditions was estimated with R-charts

elaborated in agreement to ISO 8258 [8]. This permitted

the determination of the subsampling heterogeneity

RK

m Output BA

m gross

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m tare

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m Output 1Cy

m gross

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m tare

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m Output 2Cy

m gross

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m tare

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m Output PM

m gross

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m tare

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal.
Resolution

m Input Sand

m gross

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m tare

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m Input Fuel

m initial

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

m final

Bal. 
Repeatability

Bal. 
Resolution

Bal. 
Resolution

Bal. 
Repeatability

m tare

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

Precision

Trueness

wAI_BA wAI_1Cy    wAI_2Cy wAI_PM      wAsh_Fuel(db) wK_AI_BA wK_AI_1Cy  wK_ 2Cy wK_AI_PM wK_Sand wK_Ash_Fuel

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the uncertainty sources related with the potassium recovery ratio
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associated with the samples of fuels and ash streams.

Based on the balance historic data, it was assumed for the

gravimetric determinations, like the ash content mea-

surements, that the repeatability and intermediate

precision did not differ significantly. In the case of

potassium mass fraction, which was determined by atomic

absorption spectrometry, the difference between the

repeatability and intermediate precision was compensated

by the instrumental acceptance criterion (d). d was veri-

fied with an independent control standard that was

analysed simultaneously with the samples and considered

in the combined uncertainty. The trueness was estimated

with samples from interlaboratory comparisons (ILC),

namely proficiency tests. The laboratory participates in

two proficiency tests each year: CANSPEXTM that eval-

uates matrices of coal and coal ash, and BIMEP that

evaluates matrices of different biomass types. In the case

of CANSPEXTM, one sample of coal and one sample of

coal ash are analysed every 3 months. In the case of

BIMEP, four samples of biomass are analysed every

3 months. The trueness was evaluated by the dispersion of

analytical recovery ratios between the laboratory value

and the reference value of the test sample from the ILC.

The uncertainty associated with the reference value was

considered in the uncertainty of trueness estimation. The

evaluation of uncertainty associated with the trueness was

always followed by a statistical t test, t ¼ j1� �Rj=uð �RÞ,
where �R is the mean of the analytical recoveries, and uð �RÞ
is the uncertainty associated. The use of the statistical test

is suggested in the Eurachem Guide [5] and allows

evaluating, usually for a confidence level of approxi-

mately 95%, if recoveries apparently different from 100%

are due to systematic errors or if they are included in the

uncertainty of the analytical recovery.

Regarding the interlaboratory approach, the use of

quality control data to estimate the uncertainty avoids the

use of the standard deviation of reproducibility from pro-

ficiency tests, which sometimes is very large due to the

performance differences of laboratories, differences in the

procedures and metrologically significant systematic

errors. The use of samples from ILC to estimate the

uncertainty related with trueness has the advantage of

processing several samples, which leads to a more robust

recovery estimation. As the participation on ILC is part of

the laboratory routine work, the use of data from ILC to

evaluate the trueness uncertainty component does not

represent analytical extra work. This allows reducing

economic and time resources. In the case of potassium

determination in PM, because the analytical procedure used

during the ILC participation is different from the currently

used in the laboratory, a CRM was used to evaluate the

trueness. In the case of sand, trueness was evaluated by

spiking a sample.

Combination of the uncertainty components

To simplify the calculations, the uncertainty components

from Eqs. 1 and 2 were combined according to the Kragten

method [5]. The uncertainty related with the determination

of ash content and mass fraction of K in each ash stream,

fuel and sand, was previously estimated according to the

law of uncertainty propagation.

Expansion of the combined standard uncertainty

A confidence level of approximately 95% was selected to

expand the combined standard uncertainty, which means

that an expansion factor of 2 was used, that is, Uc = 2 � uc.

During the quantification of the uncertainty components

related with the analytical steps, if the bias, D, was found to

be statistically significant, D was added to the expanded

combined uncertainty, Uc, according to IUPAC suggestion

[9], that is, U = Uc ? D. Usually, the laboratory adopts

this methodology in situations where a bias associated with

the procedure is detected but its cause is not identified. This

means that it is not possible to correct the experimental

problem as recommended by GUM [6]. The main goal of

this approach is to guarantee that the expanded uncertainty

plus bias includes, with a defined probability, the true

value. Alternatively, if the combination of bias with uc is

performed before expanding the uncertainty, and if the bias

is not divided by the expansion factor, as shown in the

Nordtest report [10], the bias is also expanded and thus the

uncertainty is overestimated.

Experimental

Equipment and chemicals

A drying oven Memmert calibrated at 105 �C was used to

determine the moisture of samples. The ash mass fraction

was determined in a muffle furnace Carbolite calibrated at

500 and 750 �C. A calibrated analytical balance Mettler

Toledo was used to weigh all samples analysed in the

laboratory. A microwave digester CEM was employed for

PM samples digestion. Potassium was analysed by flame

atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS) using an UNI-

CAM spectrometer of M Series.

All chemicals were of analytical grade, and all solutions

were prepared with high-quality water from a Millipore

Mili-Q equipment. The certified reference material (CRM)

used was ‘‘Dust from electric furnace’’, ECSC 876-1, from

the European Coal and Steel Community, whose certified

K mass fraction was 1.63% with a reproducibility standard

deviation of 0.06% (obtained in a ILC). The coal and

biomass reference materials used were from two

162 Accred Qual Assur (2012) 17:159–166
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proficiency tests, namely the CANSPEXTM and BIMEP.

To achieve a robust evaluation of the trueness, several

samples from each proficiency test were evaluated.

Measurement procedure

All the samples were milled to a size below 250 lm,

except the ashes from the 2nd cyclone and PM, which had

particle sizes lower than 250 lm. The measurement pro-

cedure was always performed in duplicate, under

repeatability conditions (except the tests performed for

PM).

The mass fractions of ash (in dry basis), wAsh(db), of

biomass, coal and samples from proficiency tests were

determined according to Eq. 3. The wAsh(db) is given by the

ratio of the final mass after burning the sample, mf, to the

initial mass of sample, mi, corrected for the fraction of

water content at 105 �C, w105. Identical procedure, but

without w105 correction, was applied to the bottom ashes

and cyclones’ ashes to determine the mass fraction of ash

after ignition of unburned matter, wAI_XYZ. This procedure

was not performed for sand (because it is inert at 750 �C)

and for PM (because the particles were retained in a filter).

For PM, wAI_PM was assumed to be equal to wAI_2Cy.

wAshðdbÞ ¼
mf

mi

� 1

1� w105ð Þ ð3Þ

The quantification of potassium mass fractions was

performed on the ignited fractions of all samples (except

for PM) as required by the ASTM 3682. This allowed to

correct differences in mass balance due to the presence of

unburned matter. The corresponding ashes were fused in a

muffle furnace, at 1000 �C, with lithium metaborate and

dissolved in diluted HCl in agreement to ASTM 3682 [11].

PM was digested in a microwave with HNO3 ? HCl ? HF

in agreement to EN 13656 [12]. The excess of HF was

neutralized with H3BO3. The fraction of water content at

105 �C, w105, of biomass, coal and samples from BIMEP

was determined in additional subsamples to allow the

correction of results to dry basis.

The operating conditions used in the flame atomic

absorption spectrometer (FAAS) were the same as rec-

ommended by the manufacturer, namely, a wavelength of

766.5 nm, without background correction and a flame

fuelled by a mixture of air/C2H2. The equipment was

optimized considering the instrument sensitivity of FAAS

for K determination. Variation percentages of ±20% in

comparison with the instrument sensitivity were accepted.

Calibration standard solutions of K were prepared through

successive dilutions. Analytical calibration was performed

with a blank and calibration standards containing the same

acid matrix as samples. Quality control standards were

prepared in the same way, but using an independent

standard solution. The quality control of the entire proce-

dure included the analysis of a blank, independent control

standards, CRM, spiked samples and samples from profi-

ciency tests.

The mass fraction of K in the ash of fuel was expressed

in dry basis, wK_Ash(db). The quantification of wK_Ash(db)

depends on the instrumental concentration obtained by

interpolation, cK, the volume of the digest solution, V, the

dilution factor, FDil, and the mass of sample in an ash dry

basis, mAsh(db), as shown in Eq. 4.

wK AshðdbÞ ¼
cK � V � FDil

mAshðdbÞ
ð4Þ

Similar calculations were performed to determine the

mass fraction of K in the ash ignited, wK_AI and sand, wK_Sand.

Evaluation of measurement uncertainty

The uncertainty associated with the precision of ash con-

tent of fuels, bottom ashes and cyclones’ ashes was

estimated from duplicates of subsamples. R-charts of

duplicates in repeatability conditions were performed

according to ISO 8258 for the different types of matrices:

biomass, coal and the majority of ash streams. The relative

uncertainty of R-charts, u0ðR-chartÞ, a prime (0), was used

for the relative quantities and was calculated considering

the relation between the average range, �h, and standard

deviation for duplicates, that is, s ¼ �h=1:128. The uncer-

tainty associated with the trueness was estimated

considering the mean of analytical recoveries, �R, of sam-

ples from proficiency tests. The relative uncertainty

associated with the trueness, u0ð �RÞ, was calculated

according to Eq. 5.

u0ð �RÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s0 �Rð Þ
ffiffiffi
n
p

� �2

þ u0ðwRefÞð Þ2
s

ð5Þ

where s0ð �RÞ is the relative standard deviation of the ana-

lytical recoveries and n is the number of tests performed.

The uncertainty of reference value, u0ðwRefÞ, was reported

with the reference value of the ILC for the samples of

CANSPEXTM. When the uncertainty of the reference value

was not reported, as is the case of BIMEP samples, the

standard deviation of the reproducibility estimated with the

results of the ILC participants was used. The ratio between

the relative standard deviation of the ILC reference value

(s0ILC) and the square root of the number of laboratories (p)

that participated in the ILC, u0ðwRefÞ ¼ s0ILC=
ffiffiffi
p
p

, was used

to determine the uncertainty of a consensual reference

value. Table 1 reports the data used to estimate the com-

bined standard uncertainty of wAsh(db) and wAI.

A similar methodology was used to quantify the

uncertainty associated with the determination of K in fuels,
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bottom ashes and 1st and 2nd cyclones’ ashes. However,

because the standard deviation obtained in repeatability

conditions could differ significantly from the intermediate

precision of the measurement procedure, an instrumental

acceptance criterion was also considered. The instrumental

acceptance criterion (d), that is, an acceptable deviation of

the target value, was defined and may be justified by the

intermediate precision of the equipment. In the case of

AAS analysis, it is usually observed some variability in the

results when the same sample is analysed, for example due

to flame or lamp instability. d was allowed to vary ±10%

of the target value, that is, the nominal value of the inde-

pendent standard control. d was considered an uncertainty

of type B with a rectangular distribution, u0d ¼ d=
ffiffiffi
3
p

.

d allows to evaluate the equipment stability and it is

completely independent from the sample characteristics.

On the other hand, the duplicates and replicates performed

with the same sample, under repeatability conditions, allow

assessing the sample characteristics, namely the matrix

heterogeneity and its contribution to the precision compo-

nent. The relative contribution of the different precision

components could vary depending on the sample charac-

teristics and equipment stability. In order to verify this

variation, both factors of variability should be evaluated, at

least in the case of solid environmental samples where the

subsampling could contribute significantly to the total

precision. Table 2 presents the parameters of performance

observed for these matrices.

In the case of PM, as the determination of K mass

fraction could not be performed in subsample duplicates, d

was used to estimate the uncertainty related with the pre-

cision component. A CRM was used to evaluate the

trueness because the method used, EN 13656, was not the

same used by our laboratory in the proficiency test for K

analysis. The relative uncertainty associated with the

recovery of K in CRM was evaluated according to Eq. 6. It

depends on the standard deviation of K mass fraction of

CRM obtained in the laboratory, sobs, the mean of observed

mass fraction, �wobs, the number of tests performed, n, and

the mass fraction of K in CRM, wCRM and its uncertainty,

u(wCRM). Table 3 presents the performance parameters

obtained for PM analysis.

u0ð �RÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2

obs

n � �w2
obs

þ u wCRMð Þ
wCRM

� �2
s

ð6Þ

The uncertainty of precision associated with the K

determination in sand was estimated based on the relative

standard deviation of measurements performed in repli-

cates, u0ðReplicatesÞ and on the relative uncertainty based

on the instrumental acceptance criterion, u0ðdÞ. The

uncertainty of trueness was estimated by the dispersion of

analytical recoveries of spiked samples, as expressed in the

first term of Eq. 5. The uncertainty of the spiking operation

was considered negligible. Table 4 shows the performance

parameters observed for sand matrix analysis.

Results and discussion

The expanded relative uncertainties (for a confidence level

of approximately 95%) associated with the determination

of K mass fraction in biomass, coal, bottom ashes, 1st and

2nd cyclones’ ashes, PM and sand are shown in Table 5.

Figure 2 shows the contributions of uncertainty com-

ponents to the combined uncertainty, ui
2/uc

2, of the K mass

fractions in different matrices. Statistically significant bias

was included. It was observed that the precision was the

uncertainty component that shown the most significant

Table 1 Performance parameters used to estimate the combined

relative uncertainty associated with the ash fraction

Analytical

parameter

Sample

matrix

u0ðR-chartÞ
(%)

n �R
(%)

s0ð �RÞ
(%)

u0ðwRefÞ
(%)

wAsh(db) Biomass 1.2 24 98.4 7.7 2.4

Coal 0.2 48 100 0.78 0.1

wAI Ash streams 0.11 48 100 0.78 0.1

u0; s0 relative quantities, db dry basis, AI ash ignited, R-chart range

chart

Table 2 Performance parameters used to estimate the combined

relative uncertainty associated with K in fuels and ash streams

Sample matrix u0ðR-chartÞ
(%)

u0ðdÞ
(%)

n �R
(%)

s0ð �RÞ
(%)

u0ðwRefÞ
(%)

Biomass 3.9 5.8 20 90 8.6 3.3

Coal 1.6 5.8 28 99 3.9 0.72

Bottom ashes 3.0 5.8 28 99 3.9 0.72

1st Cyclone Fly Ash 1.5 5.8 28 99 3.9 0.72

2nd Cyclone Fly Ash 1.5 5.8 28 99 3.9 0.72

u0; s0 relative quantities, d instrumental acceptance criterion, R-chart
range chart

Table 3 Performance parameters used to estimate the combined

relative uncertainty associated with the potassium determination in

particulate matter (PM)

Sample matrix u0ðdÞ
(%)

s2=ð�w2
obs � nÞ

(%)

u0ðwCRMÞ
(%)

PM 5.8 1.4910-3 3.7

u0 relative quantity, d instrumental acceptance criterion

Table 4 Performance parameters used to estimate the combined

relative uncertainty associated with the K determination in sand

Sample matrix u0ðReplicatesÞ (%) u0ðdÞ (%) n �R (%) s0ð �RÞ(%)

Sand 11 5.8 4 111 12

u0; s0 relative quantities, d instrumental acceptance criterion
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contribution to the combined uncertainty. Therefore,

especial attention should be given to the value of this

parameter. However, considering the physic and chemical

characteristics of the matrices and the approach of uncer-

tainty estimation followed, that is, data quality control, the

expanded uncertainty estimated individually for each

matrix could be acceptable (all of them were lower than

14%, except in the case of biomass and sand). Biomass and

sand are the matrices affected by higher uncertainty. For

biomass, in part this was due to its high heterogeneity and

variability; for sand, this was due to the low K content.

RAsh was determined according to Eq. 1 and RK was

calculated using Eq. 2. The uncertainty components were

combined according the Kragten method. The results are

shown in Table 6.

Table 6 suggests that, for confidence level of

approximately 95%, the apparent difficulty to close the K

mass balance might be justified by uncertainties only for

the olive cake combustion test. Because the precision

component contributes significantly to the combined

uncertainty of K mass fractions (Fig. 2), a detailed study

on the precision along the analytical ranges could be

useful. It is possible that some uncertainty component

was underestimated due to the precision variations along

the work range. For a more robust evaluation of the

apparent impossibility to close the mass balance, differ-

ent ranges of work will be considered in future works

for precision evaluation. No tendencies for RAsh and RK

could be found in this work because only one combus-

tion test was performed for each fuel in the FBC. It is

possible that during the Colombian coal combustion test,

the ash recovery was not complete, due to its retention

in sections of the installation not easily accessible. In the

case of the olive cake combustion test, some ash con-

tamination from previous combustion tests might have

influenced the results. Different from what is done in

analytical determinations, in combustion experiments it is

not usual to purge completely the combustion installation

from previous tests or make a blank test between the

trials due to economic and practical reasons. This makes

difficult to guarantee the total absence of cross-

contamination.

If a confidence level of approximately 99.7% was cho-

sen to expand the combined uncertainty, the apparent

impossibility to close the mass balance could be com-

pletely justified by the uncertainties, except in the case of

the olive cake combustion test RAsh. A higher confidence

level increases the interval values that could reasonably be

attributed to measurands. In the present paper, a confidence

level of approximately 95% was considered because it is

most commonly used [5].

The contribution of all sources of uncertainty identified

in Fig. 1 to the combined uncertainty was evaluated.

However, the contribution of most of them was negligi-

ble. Figure 3 illustrates the relative contribution of all

uncertainty sources to the combined uncertainty. Figure 3

shows that the contribution of ash mass recovery to the

combined uncertainty was negligible in the case of

Colombian coal combustion test (about 0.1%) and fairly

low significant in the case of olive cake combustion test

(about 2.4%). This is in agreement with the fact that the

observed recovery deviations of 100% were much higher

in the case of K mass balance than in the case of ash

mass balance. The analytical determinations of K mass

fraction in the ash of fuel and in ignited bottom ashes are

the steps that contribute more to the combined uncer-

tainty: 73 and 24% in the case of olive cake combustion

test, and 50 and 28% in the case of Colombian coal

combustion test. In the case of Colombian coal test, the

determination of K mass fraction in sand and in ignited

ashes from 1Cy also contributes to the combined

uncertainty.
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Fig. 2 Contributions of the uncertainty components to the combined

uncertainty of the mass fractions of K in different matrices

Table 6 Ash and potassium recovery ratios with the respective

expanded uncertainties (uncertainty for a confidence level of

approximately 95%, k = 2)

Combustion tests [RAsh ± U(RAsh)] (%) [RK ± U(RK)] (%)

Olive cake 102.4 ± 0.5 127 ± 32

Coal Colombian 99.2 ± 0.5 85 ± 11

Table 5 Expanded relative

uncertainty of potassium mass

fraction (uncertainty for a

confidence level of

approximately 95%, k = 2)

db dry basis

Sample matrix U0 (%)

Biomass (db) 24

Coal (db) 12

Bottom ashes 13

1st Cyclone fly ash 12

2nd cyclone fly ash 12

Particulate matter 14

Sand 28
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Conclusions

The uncertainty associated with the ash mass recovery

ratio, u(RAsh), and the uncertainty regarding K recovery

ratio, u(RK), during coal and biomass combustion tests

were evaluated. The main aim was to justify the apparent

impossibility to close the mass balance through the

uncertainties, for a confidence level of approximately 95%.

However, only in the case of olive cake combustion test it

was possible to accomplish this for RK, which proves the

difficulties of performing mass balances in complex com-

bustion systems.

The evaluation of the contributions allowed concluding

that the uncertainties related with K determination were

higher comparatively to the uncertainties related with ash

mass balance. This was particularly relevant in the case of

Colombian coal combustion test. Among the different con-

tributions to the combined uncertainty, K mass fraction of

fuel ash and bottom ashes were the source of uncertainty that

contributed more significantly to the combined uncertainty.

In the evaluation of uncertainty components associated

with the analytical determination of K, it became evident

that the precision was the main component of uncertainty.

Given the relevant contribution of the instrumental crite-

rion acceptance of FAAS to the precision component, the

suitability of its use should be evaluated in future works. In

fact, it is a nominal value and it is possible that a better or a

worst precision could be estimated during the analysis, for

the higher and the lower concentrations of K, respectively.

The establishment of individual control charts considering

different ranges of concentration to evaluate the dispersion

of the independent control standards, performed along the

current laboratorial work, would probably give a better

estimation of this component of the uncertainty.
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